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Parachute cord, known as paracord, is a lightweight nylon rope originally used by paratroopers

during World War II. It is now used as a general purpose utility cord by military personnel and

civilians alike. Paracord is an ideal material due to its durability and flexibility. Hikers and other

outdoor enthusiasts have made "survival bracelets" from paracord, which are meant to be unraveled

when needed to secure cargo, lash together poles, and fix broken straps, etc. Paracord makes an

excellent material for fun and stylish friendship bracelets, lanyards, belts, dog leases, key chains,

and more. This book contains ideas that show you how easy it is to make virtually anything from

paracord and provides step-by-step instructions on a variety of useful and fun objects involving

paracord. Guided by detailed photographs, the reader will create such practical and unusual

projects as: a laptop harness, can koozie, eyeglass lanyard, hanging chair, Sandals, Leatherman

pouch, and much more! Specifications:- Type: Hard Cover- Number of Pages: 224- Size: 8" x 10".
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This book has some interesting projects in it and some that were just plain odd. There wasn't

enough detail in some of the instructions for a real novice, but all in all it is a good buy. It is a hard

back book, which I prefer, and there are several projects in it that I want to try.



This is my 2nd paracord book.this book needs a lot of improvement. The step by step is awful. if this

book was more like "paracord fusion ties volume 2" it would be awsome JD uses 2 color cord and it

is easy to follow the pattern. But this person uses a camera with very low lighting And far away. On

the dog leash it says to watch a online video to make a cobra knot. Why did I even buy this book if I

was to watch a video DUH! We have a cabin that has no cell service and no TV! It project under"

tools needed" should have how much total cord needed. Like the dog leash it makes it really

confusing on how much cord that I need. But this book has a lot of great projects though. Better

than paracord fusion ties. Vol2. You really have to work hard at making project out of this book. It

would be great if it had a section on how to make all the knots used for all the projects. Like

paracord fusion ties does. So if you are new to paracord this is advanced so I would and I will be

buying another book on just knots so I have them at my disposals at the cabin. Thanks

The instructions are extremely vague and the pictures don't match the instructions. This book is

poorly made. I can not believe it received so many good ratings. Unbelieveable.

This is very likely the worst DIY book I have ever purchased. LOLI will not dare put it on the shelf

with the rest of my books. I will donate it somewhere.1. projects are just lame to summarise it in one

word. The only useful project is watch on page 54. And I already printed it off the web anyway. One

of the strangest projects ive ever encountered in paracord is page 94. Its called Army gunman.

Ummm....not practical, looks totally detestful and plain ridiculous. There is no practical application of

this, no aesthetic value whatsoever, so I wonder why would anyone want to create something so

ugly and pointless. its just weird.2. illustrations are someone's pictures who is obviously not a

professional and wanted to save money. Dirty bitten nails in the pictures just don't look aesthetic.3.

hardcover is just not right for a book that has to be portable.by the way most of these positive review

would probably have been written by the seller's stooges. Just a warning.I strongly recommend not

to buy this book at all. Money best spent elsewhere trust me.

I'm not a stooge for any seller or publishers!!!I like some of the stitches they used but as for the

projects some ate not useful in they way they say they are. Find you own practical uses for stitches

not using others projects!

I started buying these thinking that maybe my daughter would like making the projects during her



summer break. This book has a lot of different ideas for projects, is well written and well illustrated.

It helped, but, didn't have enough bracelet types, I want to learn several types of paracord bracelet,

but, it is handy !
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